Miracles, Signs and Wonders
I am raising up a people who will perform miracles, signs and
wonders in My name and for My name’s sake. This is to be a
sanctified people, vessels of honor with whom I can entrust My
name. In times past many have done signs and wonders in My
name, but instead have brought glory and honor unto themselves.
They lack the intimacy in relationship with Me that is necessary for
this kind of walk in purity.
Though one is gifted to perform signs and wonders, it takes more to
be one who is also called by My name. That is to say, there are
those who are called to do signs and wonders who know Me
intimately and those who have not allowed themselves to be known
of Me intimately.
Now the difference is this. If you know Me intimately as with a man
and a women in marriage, then you will do those signs and wonders
in My name for My glory and you will not need to be seen of men
doing them. On the other hand, if you do not know Me intimately,
but are strangers to Me, yet you do these exploits in My name, you
will bring shame upon yourselves. You have no real knowledge of
Me and why I do these things.
I perform My word when I perform My miracles, signs and wonders.
Every miracle wrought by Me or through you in My name is a
performance of My word. It is a performance of some word that I
want to confirm. I and My word are one. So, as you perform these
miracles, you are performing My word. They are My word being
performed. Miracles and My word are likewise, one and the same. A
miracle is My word being expressed in action. My miracles,
therefore, must always be an expression of who I am and what I
want to do. Any man who attempts to do My miracles, because he is
gifted so to do, but does not do them in this spirit, will call attention
to himself and thereby misrepresent the purpose of My miracles.

So, you see the need for Me to raise up a sanctified people who have
no thought whatsoever of bringing glory and attention unto
themselves, who have no agenda of their own, who have no minister
to fund by the merchandizing of my word and miracles. I will
perform My miracles, signs and wonders through the hands of this
set aside company of people, this nameless, faceless people, and I
will take My miracles, signs and wonders from those who want to
put their own face on it. This will be the sign of the beast upon their
foreheads. They will no longer do these miracles, signs and wonders
in My name because they will no longer be My miracles. Thus, they
will be doing them in their own name for their own glory and their
works shall therefore be false works. I will say to them on that day
of separation, “Depart from Me, I never knew you.”
This sanctified people will be so given to Me and to My will that they
will give no thought that any thing is done by their own hand. In
fact, they will see miracles, signs and wonders done in their midst
without them having to lay hands on any one. They will not even
know what I am about to do in their midst until after I have done it.
At which time great claps of praise will go up to Me, knowing that it
was I who did these things that I might perform My word among My
people.
Prepare your hearts, oh My people, for the purging of Self that must
take place, so I can bring you into this company of people who will
be for Me all that I need from you in this approaching final hour.
The hourglass is nearly emptied from top to bottom. See, it is a good
thing I do in you and for you. Let Me prepare you while you are still
in hiding. For the time will soon and suddenly come when I will
pour out My Spirit upon all flesh. I will do My miracles, signs and
wonders through a people whom I have made perfect, complete,
mature—sanctified from all that defiles.
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